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Little fashionistas will love touching different textures and discovering what's inside this collection of

fabulous pint-sized purses.The little girl who won't leave home without a headband--who's had

fashion sense since she donned her first onesie--will love touching and turning the pages of MY

FAVORITE PURSE. From a fuzzy bunny backpack to a sparkly wristlet to a crocodile tote, every

purse features an inter-active element to engage growing minds. Cool textures, flaps, and rhyming

text will entertain accessories fans of all ages. This is the perfect companion to MY FAVORITE

SHOES!
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I bought these for my daughter who was 2 1/2 at the time and they were way too juvenile for her.

The concept is cute, but the execution isn't all that great. I would not buy these for a child older than

2.

This book just arrived after placing the order some time ago. I had originally ordered it for one of my

nieces for Christmas but when it was back ordered and I was unsure it would arrive in time I ordered

her a different book. I am glad I did because this book seems more for a 3-4 year old or younger

with the touch and feel. The words are cute but am not sure little ones today even know who Jackie

O. is. My little "fashionistas" relate more to Ariana Grande or Selena Gomez. The illustrations are



fantastic though. It is a very colorful book. I will put it under the tree for my 2 year old granddaughter

and see what she thinks.

A friend gave this as a birthday gift for our 1 year old granddaughter, to whom we have been

reading for several months. If your daughter/granddaughter enjoys books, especially books with

touch-and-feel pages like our does, then I recommend it. Our granddaughter loves this book, and

wants me to read it over and over. Recommended age is 4 and up, but I think it should be ages 9

months and up.

Very colorful and fun --- especially like the orange crocodile bag and the fur backpack. We loved the

first one, MY FAVORITE SHOES, so got this one and love it too. Especially like the fact that not

every girl represented is pale pink skin tone color!! Nice diversity, hip look. A good present for

fashion-loving parents and their kids.

beautiful illustrations and loved the rhyming text - a playful approach to accessorizing and fun to

read with little girls
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